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Background of the Study

Motivation & Research Question
Exis ng literature focuses on taxes imposing the same amount on all products in the market,
but some taxes are asymmetric (e.g., environmental taxa on or special taxes on big tech
pla orms)

The Chicago Conges on Tax
Heterogeneous schedule depending on trip endpoints (whether or not the rides starts/ends in
the downtown area, where conges on is more pronounced, and on the service (single or shared):

Since the equilibrium responses to asymmetric taxes are going to aﬀect the rela ve prices of
diﬀerent products in the market, asymmetric taxes can have large eﬀects on compe on and
market outcomes

RIDESHARING
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The main purpose of this paper is to study empirically the pass-through and the eﬀects on
market outcomes of a tax levying diﬀerent amounts on a subset of products in the market
Since ride-sharing pla orms are peer-to-peer marketplaces, empirically studying pass-through
in this se ng is another relevant ques on explored in this paper

Tax Pass-through in Online Two–sided Markets

Eﬀects of the Tax on Ride-sharing Prices, Equilibrium Pickups,
Congestion and Riders’ Welfare
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Data
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Trip-level data for taxis and ride-sharing (miles, dura on, fare, pick-up and drop-oﬀ date, me,
loca on, etc.) from Chicago Data Portal

Es mated eﬀect

Daily informa on on weather from the Na onal Weather Service Forecast Oﬃce
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Descrip ve evidence on Price Changes a er the Tax
(a) Downtown

Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

(b) Non-downtown

Conges on
The paper follows a similar approach to es mate the impact of the tax on conges on (proxied by
the average speed of taxis). Results suggest that overall conges on did not decrease, not even if
one only looks at the Downtown zone of the city only nor during rush hours
Welfare Analysis
(a) Ride-sharing (Taxed Product)

(b) Taxis (Untaxed Product)

Develop and calibrate a logit model with two markets (downtown and non-downtown) and
three services (single ride-sharing, shared ride-sharing and taxi)

Indirect network eﬀects between drivers and riders may aﬀect pass-through rates because
the reduc on in demand following a tax levied on riders, reduces drivers willingness to
work for the pla orms, shi ing supply inwards and further increasing equilibrium prices.
Two-sidedness of the market combined with the fact that ride-sharing companies are
mul -product ﬁrms oﬀering two compe ng services (single and shared rides) can ra onalize
tax overshi ing
Since demand for ride-sharing and taxis at least par ally overlaps, the larger the change in
the price of ride-sharing for riders, the larger the increase in demand for tradi onal cabs.

This Paper in a Nutshell
1. Es mate eﬀect on trip prices and tax pass-through rates: pass-through in peer-to-peer
marketplaces
2. Es mate eﬀects on the number of ride-sharing and taxi equilibrium pickups: subs tutability
between tradi onal taxis and ride-sharing
3. Es mate eﬀects on conges on
4. Quan fy welfare eﬀects of the tax by developing and calibra ng a logit demand framework
that accommodates asymmetric tax schedules

https://sites.google.com/umd.edu/marioleccese/

Figure 2. Ride-sharing Prices across Areas

Empirical Framework
Conges on tax implemented in the ﬁrst Monday a er holidays: Seasonality may bias results if
not accounted for

U lity of consumer i from choosing to ride with product j in market t is:
uijt = ξjt − αtpjt + εijt = δjt + εijt
As εijt is idiosyncra c type I EV, market share of product k is:
eδk
sk (δ; ξ, α) =
P3
1 + j=1 eδj
=⇒ Compute eﬀect of a ﬁnite change in the tax τ on market shares

Pool together two subsamples: Sample 19-20: includes 29 days on either side of the actual
policy date (1/6/2020); Sample 19-20: includes 29 days on either side of the actual policy
date (1/6/2020)

Conclusion

A diﬀerence–in–regression–discon nui es design allows to “subtract” post-holiday eﬀect and
isolate the eﬀect of the tax

Pass-through above unity for single rides: consistent with: (i) two–sidedness of the market;
(ii) ride-sharing companies are mul -product ﬁrms

Baseline speciﬁca on is:

Tax shi ed demand back to taxis in downtown where compe
tradi onal taxis is more intense

Yt = α0 + αt + α · P lacebot + β · P olicyt + γ1 · Datet + γ2 · Datet · P olicyt+
+γ3 · Datet · P lacebot · (1 − P olicyt) + Xt0 · π + εt

on between ride-sharing and

No signiﬁcant eﬀect on conges on
Tax reallocates share of producer surplus from ride-sharing pla orms to taxis but harmed
riders with a loss in surplus of

where: Datet measures the days from the hypothe cal or actual policy date, P olicyt is a
dummy equal to 1 a er 1/6/2020 and P lacebot is a dummy equal to 1 a er 1/7/2019 or
1/6/2020
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